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A Meta-Grammatical Framework for Dependency Grammar
Abstract
We propose a meta-grammatical frame-
work for dependency grammar, accommo-
dating any number of dimensions and re-
stricting their licensed models through the
application of parametric principles. We
first instantiate this framework to obtain
the version of Topological Dependency
Grammar (TDG) proposed by (Duchier
and Debusmann, 2001). We then describe
an extended instantiation which adds sup-
port for semantic dependencies (thus also
providing an account of control and rais-
ing constructions) and meaning assembly.
Topological Dependency Grammar (TDG) (Duchier
and Debusmann, 2001) explains linearization phe-
nomena through the interaction of two structures,
similar to (Gerdes and Kahane, 2001): a non-
ordered tree of syntactic dependencies and an or-
dered and projective tree of topological dependen-
cies.
In this paper, we propose a generalized meta-
grammatical framework, accommodating any num-
ber of dimensions (beyond syntax and topology) and
restricting their licensed models through the applica-
tion of parametric principles. First we show how this
framework can be instantiated to obtain the earlier
version of TDG. We then describe an extended in-
stantiation which adds support for semantic depen-
dencies (thus also providing an account of control
and raising constructions) and meaning assembly.
Figure 1 sketches briefly how the extended TDG is
articulated around multiple-dimensions.
1 ID/LP TDG
In this section, we explain the basics of TDG. We
regard TDG as a general grammar framework that
needs to be instantiated to yield a particular gram-
mar formalism. One instance is ID/LP TDG, as pro-
posed in (Duchier and Debusmann, 2001).1
ID/LP TDG is a lexicalized formulation of depen-
dency grammar (Tesnière, 1959) that combines a
non-projective account of syntax with an account
of linear precedence inspired by the classical model
of topological fields (Höhle, 1986). An analysis
consists of two mutually constraining trees: a non-
ordered tree of syntactic dependencies (ID tree) and
an ordered and projective tree of topological depen-
dencies (LP tree).
We introduce the ID/LP TDG framework using the
following German example sentence:
(1) (dass)
(that)
eine
a
Frau
woman+ACC
jeder
every
Mann
man+NOM
zu
to
lieben
love
scheint.
seems.
“(that) every man seems to love a woman.”
1.1 ID tree
The ID tree is a non-ordered tree of syntactic depen-
dencies where edges are labeled with grammatical
functions such as subj for subject or obj for object.
Here is an ID tree analysis for example (1).2
1“ID/LP TDG” used to be called “TDG” in (Duchier and De-
busmann, 2001) and various other papers on the subject.
2For simplicity, we treat the NPs (eine Frau and jeder
Mann) and the head of the VP (zu lieben) as independent words
throughout this paper.
syntax
Jeder Mann verspricht ein Buch zu lesen
de
t
sub
j vzu
de
t
obj zu
ema
ncipa
tion
topology
Jeder Mann verspricht ein Buch zu lesen
n
n
c
n
n
v
v
df
vf mf vcf
df pf
semantic arguments
Jeder Mann verspricht ein Buch zu lesen
ac
t
prop
patact
emancipation
bindin
gs
@
@
Jeder
 
@
Mann var
  @
@
ein
 
@
Buch var
 
@
@
versprechen var
@
@
lesen var
var
semantics
Figure 1: An architectural overview of extended TDG
(2)
(dass) eine Frau jeder Mann zu lieben scheint
vinfsubj
obj
jeder Mann is the subject of scheint, as signified by
the edge labeled subj. Likewise, zu lieben is the in-
finitival complement (vinf) of scheint, and eine Frau
is the object (obj) of zu lieben.
1.2 LP tree
The LP tree is an ordered and projective tree of topo-
logical dependencies. Edges of the LP tree are la-
beled with topological fields such as mf for “Mit-
telfeld” and vcf for verb field. In addition, to order
nodes with respect to their dependents, we label the
nodes of the LP tree by head fields such as v for verbs
and n for nouns. Here is an LP tree analysis for ex-
ample (1):
(3)
(dass) eine Frau jeder Mann zu lieben scheint
n n v
v
vcfmfmf
The two NPs eine Frau and jeder Mann both land
in the Mittelfeld (mf) of the finite verb scheint, and
the infinitival complement zu lieben lands in the verb
field (vcf) of scheint.
LP trees must be well-ordered. To this end, the
grammar stipulates a total order on LP edge and node
labels. This imposes a linear order among the de-
pendents of a node, and the node itself is positioned
with respect to its dependents by its node label. The
example grammar presented in this paper stipulates
the following total order:
(4) n  mf  vcf  v
The LP tree above is well-ordered with respect to this
total order: the topological dependents of scheint la-
beled mf (i.e. eine Frau and jeder Mann) correctly
precede the ones labeled vcf (zu lieben):
(5)

eine Frau jeder Mann  mf 

zu lieben  vcf
Moreover, the node scheint itself correctly follows
all of its dependents:
(6)

eine Frau jeder Mann  mf 

zu lieben  vcf 
scheintv
Note that eine Frau and jeder Mann have the same
incoming edge label mf. That is, their respective or-
der is underspecified, and either permutation (eine
Frau preceding jeder Mann or the other way round)
is licensed by the grammar. This reflects that in Ger-
man, the order of the elements in the Mittelfeld is
arbitrary.
1.3 Climbing
The ID and LP dimensions mutually constrain each
other by the climbing principle. By the climbing
principle, we allow nodes in the ID tree to migrate
upwards to nodes higher in the LP tree. In our exam-
ple for instance, the object eine Frau is the daughter
of zu lieben in the ID tree, and of scheint in the LP
tree. Hence we say that eine Frau has climbed up
to scheint. For illustration, we repeat our ID and LP
tree analyses, augmented with a dashed arrow which
signifies the climbing up of the node corresponding
to eine Frau:
(7)
(dass) eine Frau jeder Mann zu lieben scheint
vinfsubj
obj
(8)
(dass) eine Frau jeder Mann zu lieben scheint
n n v
v
vcfmfmf
The effect of climbing is that the shape of the LP
tree is a flattening of the ID tree’s, similar to the ef-
fect achieved by sequence union in (Reape, 1994).
This enables ID/LP TDG to handle a variety of diffi-
cult word order phenomena, especially in freer word
order languages such as Dutch or German.
2 Generalized TDG
In this section, we generalize the TDG framework,
starting from the ID/LP TDG grammar formalism
outlined above.
2.1 Dimensions
Each analysis in TDG consists of any number   of
dimensions
	


whose models are
labeled directed graphs. These graphs are all made
up of the same set of  nodes  

	 ,
which correspond 	 to the words in the input sen-
tence       . To model lexical ambiguity,
we map each word
"!
to a set of #%$ lexical entries& !'(*)!,+

-)!/.0
. Lexical entries are standard
feature structures containing information about e.g.
the subcategorization behavior. A selection function
then selects one entry
)!21
from
& !
that is eventually
assigned to the node
 !
corresponding to word
 !
.
Below, we give a sketch of this architecture:
(9)
dimensions 354 6-66 3*7
nodes 8:904 6-66 9;=<
entries 8>4@?666A>4AB< 8>;0?C6-66>;DE<
words FG4 6-66 FH;
Note that the lexical entries are shared across all di-
mensions. In fact they are one way to make the man-
ifold dimensions mutually constrain each other.
2.2 Principles
Each dimension
5!
is subject to a set I ! of prin-
ciples, which are drawn from the same principles
pool I . The models for dimension J! are in the
class of labeled directed graphs, and the principles
further restrict their admissibility. Principles can
operate only within one dimension or across sev-
eral dimensions: We call principles that only oper-
ate within one dimension intra-dimensional princi-
ples, and those that operate across several dimen-
sions inter-dimensional principles. Each set I ! of
principles on dimension
J!
is partitioned into subsets
IK! of intra-dimensional principles and IK K! of inter-
dimensional principles: This is illustrated in the pic-
ture below.
(10)
intra-dimensional principles LNM4 66-6OLNM7
dimensions 34 66-6P3*7
inter-dimensional principles LNM M4 66-6OLNM M7
2.3 Principles pool
ID/LP TDG draws all its principles from the follow-
ing principles pool:
(11) LRQS8 dag T tree T in T out T order T climbing T linking <
Each principle has arguments such as the dimen-
sions
U

V
on which the principle applies, or
functions, taking a node in  as argument, that
model lexical features.
Dag principle. dag(

): Each analysis on dimen-
sion

is a directed acyclic graph.
Tree principle. tree(

): Each analysis on dimen-
sion

is a tree.
Climbing principle. climbing(
	
,
 
): A subtree
on dimension
 
may climb up and land higher up
on dimension
 
. Writing
 K for an edge from
to
 K on dimension  , and   K for its reflexive
transitive closure, the climbing principle states the
following constraint:
(12) 9
	? 9M 9
	 9*M
That is, an edge from

to
 K on dimension 	 is
licensed only if

dominates
 K on dimension    .
Out principle. out(

,out
    ): The out-
going edges of a node on dimension

must satisfy in
label and number the stipulation of the correspond-
ing out

feature. This principle is parametrized by
the lexical feature out

, and  is the set of edge la-
bels on dimension

.  is a constructor for label
patterns. Given a set  of labels, we write  for
the set of label patterns  that can be formed accord-
ing to the following abstract syntax:
(13)    Q !#"$!&%'"$!&(
where ) stands for “precisely one” outgoing edge,)+* “zero or one”, and )-, “any number” of outgoing
edges.
In principle. in(

,in
 	 .  ): The incoming
edges of a node on dimension

must satisfy in la-
bel and number the stipulation of the corresponding
in

feature. Symmetrical to the out principle, the in
principle constrains the incoming edges of a node.
Order principle. order(

, /  ,on  = 0+12 ) For
the order principle, we refer the reader to (Duchier,
2001). Suffice to say that it applies on dimension

with the total order /  . Lexical feature on  states
the set of possible node labels.
Linking principle. linking(
	
,
 
,link
 +43 $5    6   5 ): The dependents of a node on dimen-
sion
 
must have as their incoming edge label on
dimension
 
one of those stipulated by the link
 +3 &5
feature.   is the set of edge labels of dimensionU
, and    of dimension   . Essentially, the prin-
ciple synchronizes two dimensions in a lexical fash-
ion, by the following constraint, where ) 87   and)   7    :
(14) 9:9;! 4<	? 9*M= 9M M>9?!A@&	B  9MDC!$@FE link ?HG  JI 9
K I !4 K
That is, an edge from

to
 K on dimension 	 is
licensed only if, on dimension
 
, there is a node K K and an edge from  K K to  K labeled by one of
link
 +3 &5-L MNL ) $M .
2.4 Obtaining ID/LP TDG
In the following, we instantiate TDG to get the ID/LP
TDG grammar formalism:
(15)
8 tree T in T out < 8 tree T in T out T order <
ID LPO 8 climbing <
On the ID dimension, ID/LP TDG makes use of the
principles tree, in and out. On the LP dimension, it
reuses the three, and adds the order principle. ID/LP
TDG uses only one inter-dimensional principle, viz.
the climbing principle on the LP dimension.
The instantiation of TDG in (15) gives rise to the
following lexical entry signature:
(16)
PQQQQR ID TS in VUXWYout VUXWY[ZLP  PR in VU W\J]on VU_^`
out VU W\J] ab
adccccb
where e is the set of edge labels on the ID dimen-
sion, fhg the set of edge labels, and fji the set of
node labels on the LP dimension.
2.5 ID/LP TDG example grammar
We present a simple example grammar for the ID/LP
TDG grammar formalism. First, we define the edge
labels on the ID and the LP dimension ( e and fkg ),
and the node labels on the LP dimension ( fji ):
(17) l Q 8 subj T obj T vinf <mon Q 8 mf T vcf <mFp Q 8 n T v <
For the order principle, we define the total order onfhgoqrfsi as already posited in (4).
The rest of the grammar is made up of the lexical
entries:
(18)
jeder Mann t	PQQQR ID  S in  8 subj %<out  O Z
LP vu in  8 mf %<on  8 n <
out  O w
a cccb
(19)
eine Frau t	PQQQR ID .S in  8 obj % <out  O Z
LP vu in  8 mf %<on  8 n <
out  O w
adcccb
(20)
zu lieben t	PQQQR ID .S in  8 vinf %<out  8 obj < Z
LP vu in  8 vcf %<on  8 v <
out  O w
a cccb
(21)
scheint t	PQQQR ID .S in 
O
out  8 subj < Z
LP  u in  Oon  8 v <
out  8 mf (*T vcf %< w
a cccb
The lexical entries for the NPs jeder Mann and eine
Frau are almost identical: on the ID dimension, their
incoming edge must be labeled subj (jeder Mann)
or obj (eine Frau), i.e. jeder Mann must be a sub-
ject, and eine Frau an object. On the LP dimension,
their only possible incoming edge label is mf, which
captures the generalization that nouns can only land
in the topological field called Mittelfeld in German.
Their node label must be n.
The lexical entry for the infinitive zu lieben states
that its incoming edge must be vinf on the ID dimen-
sion and vcf on the LP dimension. The only possible
node label is v. Moreover, zu lieben must have pre-
cisely one dependent labeled obj on the ID dimen-
sion. On the LP dimension, it must not have any
outgoing edge.
The lexical entry for scheint states the following.
On the ID dimension, scheint must not have any in-
coming edges, and it requires precisely one outgo-
ing edge labeled subj. On the LP dimension, scheint
also must not have any incoming edge, and has node
label v. In addition, the lexical entry for scheint
licenses an arbitrary number of outgoing edges la-
beled mf, and zero or one outgoing edges labeled vcf.
3 ID/LP/TH TDG
In this section, we instantiate TDG to get the
ID/LP/TH TDG grammar formalism, extending ID/LP
TDG of the previous section by a dimension called
TH dimension (for thematic).
3.1 ID/LP/TH dags
An analysis on the TH dimension is called TH dag: a
directed acyclic graph with edges labeled by seman-
tic roles. Here is a TH dag for sentence (1):
(22)
(dass) eine Frau jeder Mann zu lieben scheint
pro
p
actpat
Here, zu lieben is a prop-dependent (for proposition)
of scheint. jeder Mann is the actor or deep sub-
ject (act), and eine Frau is the patient or deep ob-
ject (pat) of zu lieben. These labels (except prop)
are taken from the set of dependency relations on
the tectogrammatical layer of Functional Generative
Description (FGD) (Sgall et al., 1986).
TH dags represent the semantic argument struc-
ture of a sentence, contrary to ID trees, which rep-
resent the syntactic argument structure. The two do
not always match. We contrast below the ID tree
(23) with the TH dag analysis (24) of our example
sentence:
(23)
(dass) eine Frau jeder Mann zu lieben scheint
vinfsubj
obj
(24)
(dass) eine Frau jeder Mann zu lieben scheint
pro
p
actpat
In the ID tree, jeder Mann is the subject of scheint,
and eine Frau is the object of zu lieben. In the TH
dag, eine Frau also is a dependent of zu lieben (its
patient). However, jeder Mann is not the dependent
of scheint but of zu lieben (its actor). Again, as in
ID/LP TDG, a node has climbed up: jeder Mann is
the daughter of zu lieben on the TH dimension, and
of scheint on the ID dimension, as indicated by the
dashed arrow in (24). In standard linguistics termi-
nology, this phenomenon is called raising.
Here, the climbing direction is from the TH to
the ID dimension. Before, in ID/LP TDG, we used
climbing in the direction from the ID to the LP di-
mension. ID-LP climbing enabled us to model word
order freedom, whereas the TH-ID climbing allows
us to model control and raising phenomena.
The attentive reader might pose the question why
an analysis on the TH dimension is a directed acyclic
graph, and not a tree. The answer is that for phenom-
ena such as control, a node in the TH dag can have
more than one incoming edge. As an example, con-
sider the following sentence, including the control
verb verspricht:
(25) Jeder
Every
Mann
man+NOM
verspricht
tries
ein
a
Buch
book+ACC
zu
to
lesen.
read.
“Every man tries to read a book.”
Below, we display the corresponding TH dag:
(26)
Jeder Mann verspricht ein Buch zu lesen
prop
ac
t
act pat
Here, jeder Mann has two incoming edges: it is not
only the actor of zu lieben, but also of verspricht.
3.2 Obtaining ID/LP/TH TDG
ID/LP/TH TDG is an instantiation of TDG along the
following lines:
(27)
8 dag T in T out <8 tree T in T out <8 tree T in T out T order <
TH ID LP
8 climbing T O 8 climbing <
linking <
That is, ID/LP/TH TDG recycles all principles already
used in ID/LP TDG. Additionally, ID/LP/TH TDG uti-
lizes the dag principle and the linking principle. We
use the linking principle to specify by which gram-
matical function a semantic role can be realized.
E.g. subjects typically realize actors. TDG’s link-
ing principle has been elaborated in (Korthals and
Debusmann, 2002), an approach that even surpasses
the linking theory of (Davis, 1998) in some respects.
The instantiation of TDG in (27) gives rise to the
following lexical entry signature:
(28)
PQQQQQQQQQQR
ID  S in VUXW Y
out VUXW Y Z
LP  PR in  U W \+]on  U_^ `
out  U W\ ] ab
TH  PR in VU W out VUXW 
link   	 U ab
adccccccccccb
where the ID and LP subsignatures are the same as
in (16). In the TH subsignature,  is the set of edge
labels on the TH dimension.
3.3 ID/LP/TH TDG example grammar
We present a simple example grammar for the
ID/LP/TH TDG grammar formalism. We use the
same sets of labels for the ID and LP dimensions as
before in (17). The total order on the set fjg;qjfhi of
edge and node labels also stays the same. We define
the new set  of edge labels on the TH dimension as
follows:
(29)
 Q 8 act T pat T prop <
The rest of the grammar again consists of the lex-
ical entries:3
(30)
jeder Mann t	u TH  u in  8 act %<out  O
link  O w w
(31)
eine Frau t	u TH  u in  8 pat %<out  O
link  O ww
(32)
zu lieben t	PQR TH  PQR in  8 prop %<out  8 act T pat <link  8 act t	 8 subj <*T
pat t	 8 obj <<
adcb adcb
(33)
scheint t	u TH  u in  Oout  8 prop <
link  8 prop t	P8 vinf < w w
In this lexicon, jeder Mann can only be an actor,
and eine Frau a patient by their in features, and zu
lieben can only be a proposition (prop). In addition,
zu lieben requires an actor and a patient by its out
feature. The link feature states that the actor must
3Note that we do not repeat the ID and LP parts of the lexical
entries already shown in (18–21).
be realized by a subject, and the patient by an ob-
ject. scheint requires a proposition (prop) by its out
feature, and this proposition must be realized by an
infinitival complement (vinf).
4 Representation of Semantics
Although there are many alternatives, we will
present an approach based on CLLS (Egg et al.,
2001) which, as a constraint language, is well suited
to our constraint-based methodology.
Our example sentence (1) is scopally ambiguous:
it has a weak (34) and a strong (35) reading, repre-
sented as follows in CLLS:
(34)
@
@
every man
lam
@
@
a woman
lam
@
seem @
@
love var
var
(35)
@
@
a woman
lam
@
@
every man
lam
@
seem @
@
love var
var
where ‘@’ stands for application, ‘lam’ for a lambda
binder, ‘var’ for a variable occurrence, and dashed
arrows point from each variable occurrence to its
corresponding binder.
5 Meaning Assembly
We now turn to the problem of applying our frame-
work to the derivation of CLLS-based representa-
tions of semantics. Clearly, we wish that the lexi-
cal entries assigned to the nodes of an analysis con-
tribute CLLS fragments, e.g.:
(36) jeder Mann t	 PQR   
every man
lam
a cb
The challenge is then to assemble these fragments
into a single complete description.
5.1 Derivation tree
Similar to Tree Adjoining Grammar (TAG) (Joshi,
1987), we describe the plugging together of the
individual CLLS fragments using the concept of a
derivation tree. A derivation tree describes which
fragments are plugged into which fragments, and at
what positions. For this reason, we identify distin-
guished positions in each fragment. The root node
of a fragment is identified by the root feature, and
the scope position by the s feature. This can be seen
in the overview of the CLLS part of the lexical entries
in Figure 2.4
In this manner, we can model derivation trees us-
ing dependency trees where edges are labeled by dis-
tinguished positions. An edge
 
s
8 
indicates
that the root node of
' 
’s fragment is plugged into
the s position (scope) of

’s fragment. We intro-
duce the new DE dimension to represent the deriva-
tion tree, leading to the ID/LP/TH/DE TDG instance
of the TDG framework. The DE dimension uses the
tree, in and out principles. For instance, here is the
derivation tree for the weak reading of example (1):
(37)
(dass) eine Frau jeder Mann zu lieben scheint
s
s
s
while the strong reading is given by:
(38)
(dass) eine Frau jeder Mann zu lieben scheint
s
s
s
From the derivation tree, according to the implica-
tion below, we read off the additional CLLS equality
constraints that express how fragments are plugged
together:
(39) 9:9;!$	 DE 9M 956 ! Q 9M 6 root
4For want of space, we omit e.g. the q position for quanti-
fiers, and the r position for restrictions that are both present in
the full account.
5.2 Lambda bindings
To recover the lambda bindings for CLLS, we again
identify distinguished positions in the CLLS frag-
ments: we identify the  lambda binders in a frag-
ment with features lam



lam

, and the   vari-
able occurrences by features var



var

.   is
the union of all these features.
We make use of the information contained in the
TH dag to recover the lambda bindings. We intro-
duce two new lexical features lam and var of type
   , mapping lam semantic roles to sets of
lambda binder positions and to sets of variable posi-
tions respectively. lam and var map a semantic role 
either to the singleton set of the position correspond-
ing to  , or otherwise to the empty set. For an edge    TH  K in the TH dag, we obtain the correspond-
ing lambda binding (dashed arrow) as follows:
(40) 9:9J	 TH 9*M  9J6 var 6 9M 6 lam 6
However note that we do not obtain lambda bindings
for all edges: we obtain a lambda binding for edge    TH  K only if both C var   and  K  lam   denote
singletons. Thus we can exclude lambda bindings to
positions in fragments which do not correspond to
individuals (e.g. scheint).
jeder Mann t	PQQQQQQR
root: @
@
every man
lam 4  lam
s:
lam .S act  8 lam 4<pat  8 lam 4< Z
a ccccccb
zu lieben t	PQQQQQR
root: @
@
love var @  varvar 4  var
var TS act  8 var 4<pat  8 var @ < Z
adcccccb
scheint t	S root    >:>	 s  Z
Figure 2: CLLS parts of the lexical entries
6 Conclusion
We presented a meta-grammatical framework, artic-
ulated around the notion of dependencies and lex-
icalized constraints, that generalizes TDG: instead
of being limited to two interacting dimensions, one
dedicated to syntax and the other to topology, this
new framework can accommodate any number of di-
mensions. Furthermore, parametric principles are
used to stipulate the models licensed for each di-
mension, as well the restrictions arising from inter-
dimensional interactions. We have shown how it
can be instantiated to obtain the earlier ID/LP TDG.
We then described the ID/LP/TH extension which
provides support for semantic dependencies and ac-
counts for control and raising constructions. Finally
the DE extension was presented to support meaning
assembly in CLLS.
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